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Successful start for new launching system

Saturday saw a major first for the Whitlingham 5 clubs.  To allow anything up to
200 rowers and canoeists to launch and get back off the river whilst staying
within the recent Covid-19 rules and protocols took some working out. To
actually devise a system that worked for all the clubs was an example in



diplomacy, team work. and willingness to work to new rules.
 
It was a sight worth seeing as 1x's, 2x's, 2-'s, 4x's and kayaks all got sorted and
launched. Each crew was allowed a maximum of 15 mins to get their boat out
and launched. The same stringent time slot applied on their return.  Each club
had a 30 minute time slot rotating every 2 hours to allow their crews time to
return, get out and launch of the next traunce of their rowers.

Separate boxes for each crew and stepped queue lines down to the quay-
heading allowed social distancing and observance of BR and Government
rules.

Add to this NRC's 'Coldham Hall run' for approx 20 racing scullers, it was an
exciting morning to all involved. I am sure I saw crews cleaning, organising and
launching their boats in F1 challenging time!

Well done Donald Grieve on behalf of NRC and the 4 other clubleaders for
such great organisation. It all ran very well and all participants were brilliant. I
hope such great endeavour and team work can work continue throughout the
coming months.

Developments to the boat booking system

With the introduction of the new launching system, after the final details of the
launch process were confirmed on Thursday at 4pm, the boat booking system
came under very heavy pressure and needed to be updated and changed. It
went properly live with the new version later that evening.

Availability of slots can be found on the new website (norwichrowingclub.com). 



There are a maximum of twelve spaces in each NRC timeslot.  For now we are
asking individuals other than Squad Captains to identify an avaiable slot then e-
mail me to book it.  This will change in time but is a good short-term measure. 
It also gives us a complete listing of who is on the river and when, which will be
useful if we are ever asked to track and trace if there is a covid case in the club.

Some previous bookings were not spotted but unavoidably changed. Apologies
to anyone who was disadvantaged and may have missed their outing.

We will be working on the booking system to make it simpler and booking
easier but for now the system works.

NRC 4’s and Quads - great to see you back
Even with all the Covid -19 change happening on Saturday morning, 4's and
quads were seen on the river over the weekend. Being biased as coach of the
Inters, I thought our crew did really well.  The Men's masters 4- were out today
and looked good and throughouthly enjoying the calm water and sunshine.

Welcome back to everyone - eights coming soon!

Coldham Hall Run – Saturday 5th September
Well done to all that took part in
Saturday's Coldham Hall Run. It is a
tough race being approx 20k+ but
the weather wasn't too bad and the
only complaints seemed to be about
rowing back into the wind and the
sun shining in their eyes. A big thank
you to Sue and her husband for
doing the timing and Jeni monitoring
that safety instructions were carried
out.

Once again Vigi won but by only 14
secs from Harry Scott on handicap.



the virtual quad was won by the F
quad of Tom, Nigel, Harry and
Robert.

Great stuff guys and brilliant that
your return fitted exactly with your
launch time under the new system.

Congratulations to all taking part.

Women's Masters get a new Squad Captain
Anna Hogg has agreed to become the new Squad Captian for the Womens
Masters. Katherine Trehane has also agreed to help her out on parts of the
management. 

I think it goes without saying that everyone welcomes them into their new
positions and wishes them the best of luck. 

Annual Subscriptions
As anounced last week, all the membership and racking fees are remaining the
same as last year. People are now using the British Rowing ClubHub system to
pay their fees. It is proving to be successful and easy to use.

If you have any problems do not hesitate to call or email Tom Hockley, NRC's
Membership Secretary.

Exciting times on the river



This week the NRC Rowing Events committee had a quiet and all together
fulfilling meeting at the Kings Head in Norwich.

Chaired by Sarah Lister and attended by a very experienced group of club
members (including our Chairman David Bolton) the group started working on
an exciting plan for possible future events on the water for the whole club.

Watch this space.

This week's thanks
The cafe team - thank you to Jackie, Beta and all the rest of the team for
providing such great breakfasts in difficult circumstances.  We are in your debt. 
The team is looking for volunteers to share the load.  Contact Jackie Kilbourn.

Steve Eggleton - thank you for volunteering to act as Chief Engineer on the
motors and various bits of mechanical engineering which keep us all afloat in
the safety launches.

Squad Captains - thank you for great work this week while we struggled to get
everyone on the water safely and on time.  I really appreciate your support.

Donald Grieve - for all that logistical greatness!

Rowing Events Committee - for starting to plot our competitive futures.

Members who rowed - a great week for us all. Onwards and upwards!

David Ashcroft
Club Captain
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